APPENDIX A: FINAL EIS/EIR DISTRIBUTION LIST

Agencies/Businesses/Associations/Individual Receiving Volumes I and II of the Final EIS/EIR

Federal Agencies
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Railroad Administration
Surface Transportation Board
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Department of Energy
U.S. Department of Interior, Office of Environmental Policy & Compliance
U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service

State Agencies
Business, Transportation & Housing Agency
California Air Resources Board
California Department of Fish & Game
California Department of Toxic Substances Control
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) District 4
California High-Speed Rail Authority
California Integrated Waste Management Board
California Public Utilities Commission
California Transportation Commission
Native American Heritage Commission
Northwestern Information Center
Office of Historic Preservation, California Department of Parks & Recreation
Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region
San Francisco Bay Conservation & Development
State Clearinghouse, State Office of Intergovernmental Management
State Department of Housing & Community Development
State Resources Agency

Elected Officials
San Francisco State Assembly Members
San Francisco State Senate Members
San Francisco Mayor
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein
U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer
U.S. Congressmember Nancy Pelosi

Regional Agencies
Association of Bay Area Governments
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
Metropolitan Transportation Commission

County Agencies
City/County Association of Governments – San Mateo County

City and County of San Francisco Agencies
San Francisco Planning Commission
San Francisco Municipal Railway
San Francisco Department of Parking and Traffic
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San Francisco Planning Department
San Francisco County Transportation Authority

Public Libraries
City of Berkeley Central Library, 2090 Kittredge Street (at Shattuck)
Main libraries, Cities along Caltrain Corridor
San Francisco Central Library, 100 Larkin Street (at Grove)

Public Transit Operators
AC Transit
Bay Area Rapid Transit District
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway, and Transportation District
San Mateo County Transit District
Santa Clara Valley Transit Authority

Media
San Francisco Chronicle
San Francisco Bay Guardian
San Francisco Business Times

Community Groups and Organizations
BayRail Alliance
League of Women Voters of the Bay Area
League of Women Voters of San Francisco
Regional Alliance for Transit
Rescue Muni
San Franciscans for Reasonable Growth
San Francisco Architectural Heritage
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition (SFBC)
San Francisco Planning and Urban Research
San Francisco Tomorrow
Transbay Alliance
Train Rider's Association of California

Transportation Solutions Defense & Education Fund (TRANSDEF)

Individuals
Michael Alfaro
Bruce W. Barnes
Luis Belmonte
Reed H. Bement
William Blackwell
Eugene Bradley
Roger Brandon
Adrian Brandt
Lynn Bunim
J. R. Capron
Steve Caramia
Elizabeth Carney
Jeff Carter
Bernie Choden
James Dear
James Whittmann Dear
Martin DeNero
Tom Dillon
Pamela Duffy
Edward A. Green
James W. Haas
Oliver L. Holmes
Seymour Jaron
Jan Johnson
Michael Kiesling
William Lee
Andrew Littlefield
Yevgeniy Lysyy
Francis Mathews
Jan Johnston Mathews
Mary McDonald
Arthur L. Meader III
Mary Anne Miller
Susan Miller
Patrick Moore
Matthew Morrison
Patrick Moyroud
James M. Patrick
Greg Patterson
Ted Pollak
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Norman Rolfe
Michael Rothenberg
Peter Sheerin
Andrew Sullivan
Tay C. Via
Art Wagner
Frances Wong
George Yamas
Chadowitz
Gerald Adams
Sue Hestor
Mrs. G. Bland Platt
James Reuben
John Sanger, Esq.
Steven Vettel

Potential Affected Property Owners

171 Second Street LLC @ Union Property Capital Inc.
Abbassi 1988 Living Trust % Michael & Kathryn Abbassi
Bank of America NA % Eric Forsberg
Beck William U Revoc Trust % William U Beck
Birmingham Robert @ 201 Second Street LLC
Byer Allan G & Marian-Bam P
Peter F. Byrne
Peggy J. Field Survivors Trust % Custom Paper Products
Fritzi, Realty-Owner
Howard Historic Properties % Patrick McNerney
Jaron Partners
John L. & Carol Gasparini
Adolph & Marion V Gasser Rev
John Gasser @ Adolph Gasser, Inc.
Anthony M. Hay
Helsten Partners LLP % Norm Weil
Invesmaster Corporation
Joe Korich
KSW Properties

Martin Properties LLC % Patrick McNerney
McNerney Patrick M.
McNerney Wendy L. Roess
Melanson Gregory & Susan
Mission Street Development LLC
Morosi 1991 Trust Donald J % Pamela M Deferrari
Jack Myers Myers Development Co.
Nextel of CA % Helsten Partners LP
Northshore Resources I Ltd
Patrick & Company
Pelichoff Scott Eric & Lynn
Pelichoff Scott & Lynn
Prudential Insurance Co. % Dean Pappas, O’Melveny & Meyers LLP, Los Angeles
Prudential Real Estate Investors % Joseph Margolis
Prudential Real Estate Investors % Marc Selznick
Reverse Thrust LLC
Roess-McNerney Wendy
Rolf H. Schou
SOMA Partners % ROK Properties
Southern Pacific Transportation Co.
Stanwood Alyce M
State Property
Steel Arc Properties LLC
Teufel Andrew S.
Timothy A. Tosta Steefel Levitt & Weiss
Townsend Street Property LLP % Anne McKnight
Julian Unger
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Agencies/Businesses/Associations/Individual Receiving Notice of Availability of Final EIS/EIR

City and County of San Francisco Agencies

Bureau of Energy Conservation, Hetchy Hetchy Water & Power
Bureau of Fire Prevention & Investigation
City Attorney's Office
Department of Building Inspection
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board
Mayor's Office of Community Development
Mayor's Office of Housing
Port of San Francisco
San Francisco Department of Public Works
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
San Francisco Real Estate Department
San Francisco Community College District
San Francisco Fire Dept - Planning & Research
San Francisco Police Dept - Planning Division
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
San Francisco Recreation & Parks
San Francisco Unified School District

Community Groups and Organizations

AIA - San Francisco Chapter
Bay Area Council
Chinatown Resource Center
Mission Creek Harbor Association
Natoma / SOMA Neighborhood Association
Pedestrian Safety Task Force
PODER
Portside Homeowners Association
Protrero Boosters Neighborhood Association
San Francisco Beautiful
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
San Francisco Labor Council
SELT
Sierra Club - San Francisco Group
SOMPAC Land Use Committee Chair
South of Market Cultural Center (SAMAR)
The People on the Bus
Yerba Buena Alliance
Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods
South of Market Neighborhood Association
South of Market Problem Solving
South of Market Project Action Committee
South of Market Senior Community Action Group
South Park Improvement Association
South Waterfront Alliance
Tenants & Owners Development Corp.

Businesses

Bethea Wilson & Associates Art In Architecture
Brobeck, Phleger, Harrison
Cahill Contractors, Inc.
Catellus Development Corporation
Chicago Title
Coldwell Banker
David P. Rhoades & Associates
DKS Associates
Dyett & Bhatia
EDAW
EIP Associates
Ellman Burke Hoffman & Johnson
Environmental Science Associates, Inc.
Farella, Braun & Martel, LLP
Fremont Properties, Inc.
Gensler and Associates
Grubb & Ellis
Gruen, Gruen & Associates
Hamblin Architecture
Higgins Development Partners
Howard Rice Associates
Jon Twichell Associates
Jones Lang LaSalle
Landels, Ripley and Diamond, LLP
Mattingley/Thaler Architecture
Morrison & Foerster
MultiModal Media
Oppenheim Lewis, Inc.
Page & Turnbull
Paradise Lounge
Pillsbury, Winthrop LLP
Robert Meyers Associates
San Francisco Building & Construction
SF Convention & Visitors Bureau
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, LLP
Solem & Associates
Square One Productions
Sustainable San Francisco
The Jefferson Company
Wilson Cornerstone
AMTRAK
Greyhound
Union Pacific Railroad Company

Individuals
Bruce Baines
Laura Balderree
John Bardis
Alice Suet Barkley, Esq.
Peter Bass
Bob Bennett
Aline Bier
Rob Birmingham
Ann Blue
Peter Bosselman
Enilee Bradley
Andrew Brooks

John Buettler
Michael Butler
Claire Caldwell
Edward Campana
Matt Carbonara
Dale Carlson
Shelley A. Carroll
Paul Chow
David Cincotta
Paula R. Collins
Ina Dearman
Carolyn Dee
James C. DeVoy
Richard Dickerson
Will Din
Patricia Dixon
Elizabethe Ann Dunlap
John Elberling
Anna Eshoo
Alfonso Felder
Bob Ferro
Paul Finwall
Thomas N. Foster
A. Frayne
Michael Frew
Frank Fudem
Philip Fukuda
Thomas Gee
Brett Gladstone
Eric Golangco
Richard Goldman
Chester Gordon
Dave Gordon
Robert L. Grady
Bill Graziano
Sylvia Gregory
Tim Hammel
Greg Hayes
David Head
Robert Hertzfeld
Jason Hilgendorf
Elizabeth Davis Hines
Marc Hofstadter
Pete Holloran
Bill Hough
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Russell A. Hough, Jr.  
Jason Hull  
Eric Jaeger  
Tim Jewell  
David Johnson  
Kelly Johnson  
Neil Johnson  
Richard A. Judd  
Andrew Junius  
Edan Kabatchnik  
Gary Kappes  
Michael Karasik  
Gerry Katz  
Mike Kearney  
Redmond Kernan  
Grace Kim  
Simon Kim  
Scott Kirkman  
Eric Klein  
Bridget Koller  
Paul Kollerer/Tom Balestri  
Chris Krahn  
Dave Kremer  
Leland F. Lee  
Alexander Leff  
Jeffrey Leibovitz  
Carol Lester  
Niko Letunic  
Howard Levy  
David C. Levy, Esq  
William Linn  
Sam Little  
Marianne Liu  
Kerstin F. Magary  
Penney Magrane  
Larry Mansbach  
Joseph Margolis  
Ross Maxwell  
Sally Maxwell  
Richard Mayer  
Terry Micheau  
Cliff Miller  
R. A. Moore  
Don Morosi  

Mary Murphy  
Maxwell Myers  
Louise Nichols  
Erik Olafsson  
Bill Osterhous  
Dean Pappas  
Judith Patterson  
Roger L. Peters  
Simon Pollard  
Dennis Purcell  
Faith Raider  
Daniel Reidy  
Bob Rhine  
Stephanie Rosenfield  
Jacqualine Sachs  
Keith Saggers  
Barbara W. Sahm  
Duane Sandul  
Frank Schultz  
Brian & Helen Scott  
Simone Sebalo  
Marc Selznick  
Jeff Shaddock  
Sam Shank  
Chi-Hsin Shao  
Martin L. Shenk  
John Shields  
Kohki Shiga  
Ginna Smith  
Steven L. Smith  
Marilyn Smulyan  
Regina Sneed  
Marian Softky  
Kevin Sollliday  
Linton Stables  
Keven Standlee  
Weicker Stephen  
Doug Stevens  
Brian Stokle  
Jerry Street  
Laurie Sullivan  
Michael Sweet  
Robert S. Tandler  
Andrew Tang
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Michael Tchao
Ted Tindall
Benjamin Tom
Jerry Tone
Andrew Tuft
Bill Van Beckum
Jan Vargo
John Vaughan
Joel Ventresca
Walter Vielbaum
Judith B. Walsh
Paul Warenksi
Melvin Washington
Stephen Weicker
Calvin Welch
Bruce White

Eunice Willette
Diane Wong
Michael Work
Brian Yamanaka
Arthur Zanello
Randy Zebell
Marie Zeller
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Federal Transit Administration (FTA)

A. Joseph Ossi, Environmental Planner, FTA Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

Ray Sukys, Director - Office of Planning and Program Development, Region IX

Jerome Wiggins, Transportation Representative, Region IX

Renee Marler, Regional Counsel, Region IX

City/County of San Francisco

Maria Ayerdi, Executive Director, Transbay Joint Powers Authority

Joan A. Kugler, EIS/EIR Coordinator, City Planning Department

Ben Helber, Associate Planner, City Planning Department

Sam Assefa, Senior Urban Designer – Special Projects, City Planning Department

Jose Campos, Planning Manager, Redevelopment Agency

David Habert, AICP, Senior Planner, Redevelopment Agency

Mike Grisso, Senior Planner, Redevelopment Agency

José Luis Moscovich, Executive Director, San Francisco County Transportation Authority

Maria Lombardo, Deputy Director - Plans & Programs, San Francisco County Transportation Authority

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board

Darrell Maxey, P.E., Chief Engineer

Marie Pang, Environmental Manager

Parsons Transportation Group

Jeff Allen, Principal Transportation Planner. M.C.P. 20 years experience in transportation planning.
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John Bumanis, P.E., Chief Mechanical Engineer. B.S., Mechanical Engineering. More than 20 years of experience in planning and designing heating, ventilating, and air conditioning systems for subway facilities.

Luisito V. Delacruz, Senior Catenary Engineer. B.S., Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Over 24 years experience in the design of Overhead Contact System for Light Rail Transit projects, Trolley Coach Transit system and Heavy Rail Line electrification projects.

Pat M. Gelb, Planning Manager. M.A. Over 28 years experience in environmental and transportation planning.


David Johnson, Principal Planner. B.A., Geography. 13 years experience in environmental and transportation planning.


Dave Mansen, Transportation Project Manager. M.S., Urban Planning. Over 27 years experience in environmental and transportation planning.

Richard Shonn Mills, P.E., Senior Bridge Engineer. B.S., Civil Engineering. Over eight years of experience in design, analysis and preparations of plans, specifications and cost estimate (PS&E) documents for infrastructure projects.

Karla J. Nicholas, Senior Planner. 21 years experience in environmental and transportation planning.

Ljubica B. Osgood, Graphics Designer. B.F.A., over 31 years of experience in the supervision and design of graphics and presentation materials for engineering, environmental and transportation planning projects.


Shelley M. Randolph, EIT, Transportation Planner. B.S., Civil Engineering. Six years of professional experience including environmental and transportation planning.

Gui Shearin, Principal Transportation Planner. Ph.D, Transportation Planning. 23 years experience in evaluating travel demand, traffic forecasting, and land use/socioeconomic studies.

James L. Tennyson, Senior Track Engineer. More than 30 years of railroad engineering experience in railroad track, yard, industrial and commercial facilities and public works projects.

Chukwuma Umolu, P.E., Principal Civil Engineer. M.S., 15 years of experience in civil engineering.

David Wemmer, P.E., Transportation/Rail Transit Manager. B.S., Civil Engineering. More than 18 years experience in the railroad industry (freight, commuter and light rail), encompassing a broad range of expertise in railroad and municipal engineering.

**Sonoma State University**

Adrian Praetzellis, Director – Anthropological Study Center. Ph.D., R.P.A. 30 years experience in archaeology and cultural resources management.

Mary Praetzellis, Administrative Manager – Anthropological Study Center. M.A., R.P.A. 30 years experience in historic, archaeological and cultural resources management.

**Earth Tech**

R. David Minister, P.E., Project Manager. M.S., Civil Engineering. 30 years experience in railroad and transit planning and engineering.

**ESA**

Charles Bennett, Project Co-Manager. B.S., Mechanical Engineering. Over 35 years of experience in applied environmental studies and environmental project management.

Dan Cohen, Reviewer. M.C.P.; B.A., History and Political Economy. Ten years of experience specializing in the management of EIRs for mid-size and large urban development projects. Technical expertise in the areas of historic architectural resources, urban design/visual quality, and land use.

Michael Jacinto, Deputy Project Manager/Planner. B.A., Urban Studies/German Language and Literature. Three years of experience in technical analyses for numerous planning and environmental projects related to commercial, residential and mixed-use projects.

Alison Malkin, Planner. B.S., Environmental Studies/Geography and Environmental Science. Three years of experience in preparing technical analyses for numerous planning and environmental projects related to commercial, office and mixed-use projects.
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Diane Wong, Project Co-Manager. B.S., Architecture. Over 12 years of experience in the field of urban and environmental planning, including project management of environmental documents.

Harris Miller Miller & Hanson

Hugh J. Saurenman, Principal Consultant/Vice President. Ph.D., Mechanical Engineering. 25 years of experience in urban transit projects. Authored several key reference documents used throughout the transit industry. Has developed state-of-the-art ground-borne vibration prediction methodologies.

Herb L. Singleton, Senior Consultant. S.B., Mechanical Engineering. Five years of experience in various environmental noise and vibration control projects for rail and other modes of surface transportation. Particularly in the areas of field survey measurements, environmental assessments, and computer modeling of noise and vibration propagation.

JRP Historical Consulting Services

Meta Bunse, Project Manager. M.A., Public History. 11 years experience in historic resource inventory and evaluation surveys.

Rand Herbert, Principal. M.A.T., History. 22 years experience in historic resource inventory and evaluation surveys.

Bryan Larson, Staff Historian. M.A. candidate, Public History. Three years experience in historic resource inventory and evaluation surveys.

Moore Iacofano Goltsman

Daniel Iacofano, Principal-in-Charge. Ph.D., A.I.C.P. 24 years experience in environmental planning, public participation, inter-agency collaboration and facilitation.

Andy Pendoley, Project Manager. B.A., Sociology. Four years experience in supporting major public participation processes with project management, facilitation, graphic recording, and writing services.

Joyce Vollmer, Communications Manager. M.A., English. Over 20 years experience in marketing, employee communications and public relations.
Nelson\Nygaard Consulting Associates

Kevin Dwarka, Project Manager. M.S., Urban and Regional Planning. Over five years of experience in transit planning and multimodal planning and operations.

Barb Laurenson, Senior Associate. M.S., Urban Planning. Over five years experience in transportation demand management, pedestrian and bicycle impact analysis.

Bonnie Weinstein Nelson, Senior Partner. M.S., Civil Engineering. Over 20 years experience in transit planning and operations, including extensive experience in assessing the transportation impacts of major projects.

Sedway Group

Amy L. Herman, Managing Director. B.A., Urban Policy Studies; M.C.P. 19 years experience in urban economic and real estate consulting.

Benjamin Levine, Real Estate Analyst. B.A., Economics. Over two years experience in real estate research and analysis.

Mary Smitheram-Sheldon, Managing Director. B.S., Business Administration. 13 years experience in real estate consulting, strategy, and valuation.

Terry A. Hayes Associates

Keith Cooper, Assistant Planner. M.A. candidate, three years experience in urban planning.

Terry A. Hayes, Principal. M.C.P., 27 years of experience in city planning, specializing in air quality.

Teresa Li, Assistant Planner. B.A., two years experience in urban studies and planning.

Kevin Maggay, Assistant Planner. M.A. candidate, Geography. B.A., two years experience in environmental studies with an emphasis in Business.

Bob Stark, Senior Planner. M.C.P., five years experience in city and regional planning.

URS

Demetrious Koutsoftas, Lead Consultant. M.S., P.E., G.E. Over 27 years experience in complex projects specializing in geotechnical analysis and engineering in the area of difficult ground conditions.

Erik Skov, Senior Geologist. B.S., Geology. Over 13 years experience in providing hazardous waste management services, including subsurface investigations.
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Wilbur Smith Associates
Tim Erney, Project Manager. M.S., four years of experience in city regional and transportation planning.

Luba C. Wyznyckyj, Associate-in-Charge. M.S., 13 years of experience in urban planning.

Heller-Manus Architects